Revelation, Chapter 12 – “A great sign appeared in the sky, a woman clothed with
the sun, with the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of twelve stars”
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“My dearest child, I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I have come to enlighten you and advise you. This is what the United Hearts
represents.”
“The United Hearts are:
The embodiment of the Divine Will
The embodiment of every Marian Dogma

The embodiment of every commandment, especially the law of love
The doorway to the New Jerusalem and your salvation
The terror of Satan and his defeat.”
“You will please make this known.”
June 17, 2012
Feast of the United Hearts
3:00 P.M. Service at the United Hearts Field
(This Message was given in multiple parts.)
Jesus and Blessed Mother are here. They are seated on thrones. Jesus says:
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
Blessed Mother says:
“Praise be to Jesus.”
Jesus:
“Today I invite all people and all nations to realize the great grace of the Revelation of
the Chambers of the United Hearts. For all eternity, these Chambers are a reality;
always have been and always will be. Who believes or disbelieves cannot change this
Truth. Some come here [to Maranatha Spring & Shrine] and the grace is all around
them; but the Message only reaches their ears and not their hearts.”
“My Mother’s Heart, which is the First Chamber, opens to all who come here. This is
the Chamber which purifies the soul and convicts the heart. Some will not accept this.
Some even deny the reality of the experience that Heaven offers. These are the ones who
never make it into the subsequent Chambers of My Heart. It is as though they are
standing in front of a well-stocked pantry but refuse to open the door and to partake of
the contents. Inside the ‘Pantry of My Heart’ is every grace you need to be perfected in
holiness.”
“Today I come to invite each one of you under the umbrella of Heaven’s Authority
through devotion to Our United Hearts. This is My Father’s Will for you. Opposition
will never change the Father’s Divine Will.”
“The Image of Our United Hearts is a pictorial of the Most Holy Trinity united to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary. It is a pictorial of the Fifth Marian Dogma as yet to be
proclaimed. It is a road map to personal holiness through the Chambers of Our United
Hearts. This Image depicts the Gateway to the New Jerusalem through My Mother’s
Heart, and the New Jerusalem, Itself, in all the subsequent Chambers.”

“My dear brothers and sisters, thank you for praying here today. Once again, I extend
to you My invitation to be united with Our United Hearts, for in so doing, you will be
united with the Divine Will of My Father.”
“Today We are extending the Complete Blessing of Our United Hearts.”
***
LOCUTIONS TO THE WORLD
December 29, 2013
“The Father’s Perfect Creature”
MARY
No one understands all that the heavenly Father has done within me and what he wishes
to accomplish through me. After the fall from grace, the Father’s plan to redeem
mankind centered totally on his Son, Jesus, coming to earth. To accomplish this, he
chose a woman as Jesus’ mother.
Now, if you were God and you could create your own mother, would you not place in her
every possible good? Would you not create the perfect creature? Would you not fill her
with divine life and every possible gift?
Would you put her over in a corner? Would you limit her power and her role? Would
you hide her or pretend that she was unimportant? If she was the chosen instrument of
your plan to redeem the world, would she not be perfect in every aspect and powerful
throughout your kingdom?
This is what the heavenly Father has done. Only by acknowledging the Father’s decision
and accepting the fullness of my role in bringing about the Father’s plan in Jesus will
the Church experience all that the Father intends. He has no other plan. He awaits the
Church’s decision to accept what he has brought about.
December 30, 2013
“A Feminine Reflection of God”
MARY
Would the heavenly Father cheat the world? Would he hold back the greatest of his
gifts? Not at all. He so loved the world that he sent his only Son, Jesus. Such is the full
abundance of God’s love and I am the reflection of that love. He has made me the

perfect mirror, and clothed me with femininity. I am a reflection of God, because he
understands that mankind can only think in terms of masculine and feminine.
God has both the strength of man and the warmth of woman. However, human minds are
limited, attributing certain qualities to the man and different qualities to the woman.
Jesus is the full and total expression of his Father but man’s limited intellect pictures
him with masculine virtues. God uses me as the feminine image. I am not God. However,
the Father has chosen me to reflect his glory and attract people to him by my femininity.
Let the whole world come to me as their mother. Those who come will find only Jesus
and the Father.
May 12, 2014
“Surprising Satan”
MARY
God is love, an infinite love that always pours forth blessings, like the sun that gives
only light. If there is darkness, no one blames the sun. So, if there is evil, no one should
blame God.
Somehow, his love has been blocked, kept out, and unable to enter.
In his secret plan, the heavenly Father has placed this love in my Immaculate Heart. He
has told me, “Mary, go to the world. You will be more than just my messenger. Your
heart will carry my love. I have so united your heart with Jesus’ heart, that the two
hearts are as one. You are so united that it would be more difficult to separate your
hearts than to separate the sun from its rays”.
So, I go everywhere with this great secret of my Immaculate Heart, a mystery kept
hidden for centuries but now revealed to a world that is plunging into darkness.
O mankind, the heavenly Father has united my heart with Jesus’ heart. He has surprised
Satan, who had no idea that he would be conquered by a Woman. Against my
Immaculate Heart, he has no defenses.
He has not been able to plan for this surprise. He wants my words to be hidden but, by
these locutions, I speak openly to the whole world. All is new!
May 17, 2014
“An Emergency Light”
MARY

I will be pouring out these blessings until the end of time. Each year the blessings will
get greater. Never has mankind experienced such an outpouring.
This began with the moment when I conceived Jesus, true God and true man. All can
understand the blessing that his coming to earth has been. However, the continued
blessings that the Father places in my heart are unknown.
During the months that he dwelt within me, Jesus left these blessings. They are Jesus’
gifts. They belong to me only because I am called to distribute them. These are the
mysteries that I am revealing.
Satan was surprised by the Resurrection of Jesus. He suffered his greatest defeat. He
has regrouped his forces. He cannot remove the Resurrection, so he has decided to
cover over its light, just as the clouds cover the sun, or better, how the night comes.
In this special time, when Satanic darkness begins to cover the earth, the heavenly
Father suddenly brings onto the world stage a new light, all of the gifts which Jesus left
in my heart, like an emergency light when the usual lights fail. I repeat. I am the
Woman Clothed With the Sun and this is my moment in world history to become known
to all. As this happens, I will bring forth a surprising light and all the world will know
and rejoice.
May 18, 2014
“The Two Suns”
MARY
So many streams of new blessings flow down from heaven! I must awaken even those
who believe. They must know what the heavenly Father has provided in these years of
Satanic darkness.
I am the new Dawn. I do not arise in the East (where Satan has his forces of darkness
ready to cover over the light). I arise in the West, for I am a reflection of Jesus’ light, a
shining mirror which perfectly reflects his rays. Satan is confused because he sees two
suns, East and West. He will become a divided house that cannot stand.
Do not limit your heart to one Sun. Choose both the Son and the Mother, the true light
and the faithful mirror. Let there be two suns, a fullness of light, both East and West. In
these two suns, you will conquer and overcome.
I am the Woman Clothed With the Sun. Jesus rises in the East and I am placed in the
West.
There is no room for night, even here on earth. A new reality comes forth. This is the
great mystery. Words cannot describe. Only images can.

***
The Most Sacred Chambers of The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary

Click below to read more about the Way to Holiness and Salvation through Holy
Love (Most Sacred Chambers of the United Hearts of Jesus and Mary):
MESSAGES: The Goal of All Humanity – Unitive Love And The Sixth Chamber
MESSAGES: United Hearts – The Fifth Chamber
MESSAGES: United Hearts – The Fourth Chamber
MESSAGES: United Hearts – The Third Chamber
MESSAGES: United Hearts – The Second Chamber
MESSAGES: United Hearts – The First Chamber
MESSAGES: St. Joseph – Vestibule of Grace – Antechamber
MESSAGES: The Spiritual Journey through the Sacred Chambers of the United
Hearts of Jesus and Mary

